Town of Natick, MA
Charles River Dam
Advisory Committee
Kickoff Meeting

April 5, 2021
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✔ If you know you have less than optimal internet connection, please join the
meeting via your computer for video and then opt to dial via phone audio.
When you are dialing in, please be sure to enter your participant ID.

Checklist for
Panelists

✔ Please mute yourself when you are not speaking.
✔ Please raise your hand or use the chat function to make a comment. Raise
hand function can be found in your toolbar or in your participants tab.
✔ We encourage that you turn on your video, when possible, for a more engaging
experience.
✔ Bring a tech-adaptive mindset!
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Checklist for
Attendees

✔ If you know you have less than optimal internet connection,
please join the meeting via your computer for video and then opt
to dial via phone audio. When you are dialing in, please be sure to
enter your participant ID.
✔ Please raise your hand or use the Q&A function to make a
comment. All attendees are muted automatically through the
webinar platform. If you raise your hand to comment, the host will
unmute you during the public comment period.
✔ Bring a tech-adaptive mindset!
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4:30 Welcome and introductions
This meeting is being recorded.

4:50 Project overview and timeline
Overview of the situation at a high level - Bill
McDowell, Town Engineer
5:15 Advisory committee tasks and expectations
Overview of this group’s tasks, expectations, timeline
and process - Ona Ferguson
5:30 Draft broad public engagement approach
Review the proposed public engagement approach

Meeting
Agenda

5:45 Wrap up
6:00 Adjourn
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Expectations

BE CONCISE

BE RESPECTFUL

BE CONSTRUCTIVE
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Committee Purpose
The Charles River Dam Advisory Committee, appointed by the
Natick Town Administrator, will review, discuss and evaluate the
options of what to do with the dam and will present its
recommendation to the Select Board.
The group will learn together about and jointly consider the many
implications associated with the choices for what should happen to
the dam.
Members will deliberate and seek to reach agreement to the extent
possible.
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Introductions
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Project Overview and Timeline
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About the Dam
The Town of Natick owns and operates the Charles River Dam.
Construction of this dam was completed in 1934 at a cost of $65,000.
The dam impounds approximately 500 acre-feet of water (+/- 160M gallons).
Based on this impoundment volume, the dam is categorized as an Intermediate
Sized Dam by the Mass. Dept. of Conservation and Recreation Ofﬁce of Dam
Safety (DCR-ODS). It is further classiﬁed as a high hazard dam based on the
potential for property damage or loss of life should the dam fail.
As owner of the dam, the Town is responsible for inspecting the conditions of
the dam and reporting to DCR-ODS every two years.
The last four inspection reports have rated the dam’s condition as ‘Fair’ and
have recommended the removal of the mature trees on the dam which
compromise the earthen structure’s integrity.
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How We Got Here
2011 - 2017

Consecutive Inspections show deﬁciencies in dam; note that earthen berm is out of
compliance with DCR policy

Spring 2019

Town Meeting appropriated $1.25M funding to repair the dam (Art 15 SATM 2019)

Summer 2019

Public Works contracted w/GZA Associates, a hydrogeological engineering ﬁrm, to
design the dam repairs

Fall 2019

During the permitting process for the rehabilitation work, the question was raised
whether a dam breach had been considered.

Winter 2019/20

Sedimentation sampling and analysis performed to determine feasibility of dam breach.
Analysis revealed no impediment to breach based on sediment

Summer 2020

GZA Associates assessed a dam breach option

January 2021

Town staff worked with the Select Board to develop a plan for community engagement;
hired the Consensus Building Institute to serve as a neutral facilitator

March 2021

Committee members appointed by relevant boards/committees and Town Administrator
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Dam Structure, Terms and Topography
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Aerial Photograph of the Dam
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View of Dam looking Easterly
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Two Options
Option 1: Repair the earthen dam
Phase 1
▪ Remove all vegetative growth on the earthen dam
▪ Repair stump voids, add engineered ﬁll
▪ Repair/regrade Upstream and Downstream embankments
▪ Armor upstream embankment with rip-rap (broken stone)
Phase 2
▪ Repair concrete works around impoundment area
Option 2: Breach the spillway
▪ Remove the concrete spillway and valve structure
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Useful Links
Dept. of Conservation and Recreation Ofﬁce of Dam Safety (DCR ODS) Website
https://www.mass.gov/ofﬁce-of-dam-safety
Dam Safety Regs
https://www.mass.gov/doc/302-cmr-10-dam-safety
DCR ODS Policy On Trees on Dams
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/policy-on-trees-on-dams

Charlotte Diamant’s GIS Story Map
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/9cf25f7662c84d8aa6b4c5d1b1800542

Project webpage
https://www.natickma.gov/1676/Charles-River-Dam
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Advisory Committee Tasks &
Expectations
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Committee Overview
Authority: Members, appointed by the Town Administrator, develop a shared
recommendation for the Select Board to take under advisement.
Composition: Staff from key Town departments and community members
representing various perspectives
Time Commitment:
• Meetings: 5-8 virtual meetings from April - November 2021, approximately 2-3
hours each
•

Between meetings: Tracking project-related communication, reviewing materials
and draft documents, and coming prepared to meetings

Facilitating & Note-taking: CBI will provide neutral facilitation and documentation
support and will be responsible for helping the Committee write up its ﬁnal
recommendation.
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Proposed Committee Decision Making
Seek overwhelming agreement on ﬁnal recommendation: 75% of voting
participants, with each member having 1 vote
Possible votes:
▪ Endorse and support the ﬁnal recommendation
▪ They can live with the recommendation
▪ They cannot live with the ﬁnal recommendation.
▪ Those who abstain will not be counted in the ﬁnal tally
▪

Final report: Capture the weight of the group’s perspective on the ﬁnal
recommendation, including the key reasons why any who do not support the
recommendation are not able/willing to sign on
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Committee Timeline

Kick Off
Form the Advisory
Committee and convene

Synthesizing Input
Compile public input,
meet more frequently
and deliberate, through
October

Informing Public
Conduct webinar to
educate/inform the
public

Apr.–May
Mar.–Apr.

Reaching Out
Conduct outreach
about the process and
ways the public can
participate

June
May

Oct.–Nov.
July

Engaging Public
Conduct public
engagement – virtual
public meeting, online
outreach, potential
in-person engagement

Sharing
Recommendations
Advisory Committee
submits recommendation to Select Board
for consideration
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Committee Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recreation and Parks Commission
Planning Board
Historic District Commission
Conservation Commission
Open Space Advisory Committee
Finance Committee
Disability Commission
Upstream & Downstream Neighbors
Precinct 10 Town Meeting Members
Indigenous Voices
Environmental Voices
Town Staff
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Q&A
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Draft Broad Public Engagement
Approach
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Public Engagement Approach
May: Informing Public
Goal: Inform the public of the choices, sharing how the options
compare across key factors including cultural history, cost over
time, ecological impact, etc
Proposed Approach:
▪ Factual presentations
▪ Data and visuals

Reaching Out
Conduct outreach
about the process and
ways the public can
participate

Engaging Public
Conduct public
engagement

▪ Session recorded
May

June: Engaging Public

Apr.–May

June

Goal: Gather public input through multiple avenues
Proposed Approach:
▪ Host a virtual public meeting, conduct online outreach, and
potentially consider an in-person engagement.

Informing Public
Conduct webinar for
the public

▪ Post renderings of the options at the site with guidance on
opportunities for the public to share feedback.
▪ Share the same information/facts/visuals and questions online
so everyone has an opportunity to participate.
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Supporting Public Engagement
In South Natick

Social Media Channels

Weatherproof signs at dam (north/south)
Flyer/mailer to residents within ¼ mile of dam
or on river

Town Twitter and Facebook Accounts
Natick Community & Government
Natick Community Group

Media

Natick Moms Group

Outreach to local newspapers and TV outlets

Natick Dads Group

Cable Access
Advertisement on Pegasus

Natick Talks
Natick Then and Now
River Rats

Electronic Newsletters
Recreation and Parks
Sustainability
Senior Sentinel
Morse Institute Library?

Other
Public Meetings
Town website
Flyers in public buildings

Virtual audio/visual tour of project options
(past, present, future)*
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Q&A
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Wrap Up & Final Reﬂections
Please send any feedback to oferguson@cbi.org and mosthues@cbi.org
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